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Se nate Preside n t-Elect

ttie, Dove
ign Over
eek Boll

girls
were
Gamma
Zeta;
Sigma
e

THE TEACHER S College Board
has granted Eastern permission
to appoint a dean of graduate
studies, according to President
Quincy Doudna.
Doudna said the dean would be
appointed sometime this spring,
and would probably be selected
from Eastern' s faculty.
Duties of the new dean, ac
cording to Doudna, will be to
offer leadership in the grad
uate program and to acceler
ate its development.

in the queen's
Barb Buck, Al
Delta; Bev Tilley,
and Sylvia GebeKap p a.

e attending the king were
Tohill, Alpha Kappa Lamb
rney Bruce, Chi Nu ; Larry
ws, Phi
Sigma
Epsilon ;
Huffman, Sigma Tau Garn
and Tom Mast, Tau Kappa
n.

Ermovick represented Sig
Sigma

Pi

ny Bruce provided the mus
the dance.
' is the third year the Greek
a
semi-climax to Greek
has been held.

CLAI D U NGY, j u nior zoology major from S p ringfiel d , was elected
p resident of the Student Senate Friday. Dungy edged Darold
Herdes, j u nior social science m ajor from Clay City, by six votes,
340-334. Other officers elected were Tom H uffman, vice- presid ent;
Jan Kidwel l, secretary; and Sharon Beyers, treasurer. . The new
officers wi l l be i nstal led May 4.

earing Performance
night In Lantz Gyrn
SHEARING,
noted
pianist; will present a p ub
cert at 8 p.m. today in Lantz
ium.
in London in 1 9 1 9 totally
Shearing has been engaged
ical work since the age of
is best known recording is
by of Birdland.' '
ets are available in t h e Uni
Union, and will also be

Sabbatical Leaves
Gran ted To Te n
TEN MEMBER S of the Eastern
faculty have been granted sab
batical leaves during the 196 1-62
academic year, according to Pres
ident Quincy Doudna.
Receiving leaves for the entire
academic year are Robert Whar
ton, English ; Cary I. Knoop, art;
Robert A . Carey, men's physical
education ; Helen Haughton, home
economics ;
George S. Westcott,
music ; and Paul 0. Gurholt, Lab
oratory School.
Others receiving leaves for a
portion of the year are C arl Shull,
art-fall quarter ; Donald Roth
schild, education-first
h alf
of
academic year ; Verne Stockman,
Audio-Visual-second half of aca
demic year ; and Sidney R. Steele,
chemistry-fall and winter quar
ters.
Doudna announced that 12 per
sons would be added to the faculty
next year.

the door.
sion will be $1 with acti
ets. Tickets for the gen
blic are $1.50.
concert is sponsored by the
Senate.
ring is
undoubtedly
a
creativ e stylist," said Tom
er,
Shearing Committee
n. "Few musicians have
'que ability of making a
g melody out of two or
tes," he added.

·

CLAI DUNGY, junior zoology major from Sp1fogfield, won the
four-man race for the Student
Senate presidency Friday, squeez
ing by his nearest rival, Darold
Herdes,
by
a six-vote margin,
340-334.
Trailing
in
the
presidential
sweepstakes were Dave D ickerson
and Barry Wilbur. Their vote
totals, as well as the totals of the
other three races, were not re
leased by Elections Chairman Don
Castles.
Tom Huffman won the vice
presidential
race,
defeating

Doudna said plans call for the
M.A. and M.S. degrees to be of
fered in the near future, p erhaps
within one year in certain depart
ments.

igma Sigma social sorority.

art represented
fraternity.

Huffman New Vice-Pres.;
Kidwell, Beyers, Victorious

Graduate Dean
OK'd For EIU;.
Plans Revealed

and D ave
rhart were crowned queen
ing at the annual Greek Ball
Friday evening in the Uni�
Union Ballroom.
candidates for queen and
formed a procession into the
m. Phil Carlock, master of
onies, introduced the candiCarlock crowned the queen
Carolyn Sawyer, mistress of
onies, crowned the king.
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TKE Formal Dan ce
To Be Held Saturday
THE RED Carnation Ball, annual
Tau Kappa Epsilon spring for
mal, will b e held Saturday at the
Wolford Hotel, D anville.
O ne hundred couples , including
actives, pledges, alumni, and chap
erones, are expected to attend the
banquet and dance .
T h e affair will b e highlighted
by the crowning of the chapter
sweetheart.

Sig ma Pi Forma I
To Be Held Frida y
At Nokomis Club
THE 13TH annual Orchid Ball,
Sigma Pi spring formal , will be
l:eld at 6 :30
p.m.
Friday
a. t
Benya 's Supper Club in Nokomis.
Moe Clodfetler's band will play
for the dancing.

A sixth year of graduate study
will also be offered, with tenta
tive plans calling for its inaugura
tion within two years in some de
partments, the president contin
ued.'
The purpose of the sixth
year program,
Doudna.
ex
p.Jained, will be to prepare
students for teaching careers
in junior colleges.

The M , S . and M . A. programs
will be designed esp ecially for po
tential Ph.D. candidates. and those
seeking teaching careers in jun
ior college and college,
D oudna
concluded.

Applications Due Mon.
For ·News' Positions

·

Presentations will be made of
the Senior
Scholarship
Award,
Pledge Scholarship
Award, and
'
O utstanding Pledge A ward, and
the Sweetheart of Sigma Pi will
be announced,

APPLICATIO N S F O R s taff positions on the 1961-62 Eastern
State iNewS> must be submitted by
Monday, May 1 at the >NewS> office
in the Concrete Block
Building,
according to Ken Fish, 1961-62
editor.

Tom Huffman
J anet Broch, John Coleman,
Erik Pedersen, and Richard
Stapleton.
Jan Kidwell was elected secre
tary over D onna Brockmeier, Peg
gy. Caudill, and Donna Reese,
The treasurer position went to
Sharon Beyers,
who
won over
Jane Hasler , Sandra H err, and
Toni M orris .
Because of the closeness of
the Dungy -Herdes contest, the
presidential votes w ere count
ed three times, according to
Castles.
During the second recount, Dun
gy, Herdes, Chuck Rickert, Sen
ate president; and Rudolph
D.
Anfinson, dean of students, were
all present. Castles certifie d the
results of this count as official.

Principia Meeting Studies. Africa
"EM E RGENT AFRICA, A Problem in U. S . Foreign Policy,"
was the topic of the 23rd Annual
held
Public Affairs Conference,
April 12-15 at Principia College.
" The coming of American aid
to tropical Africa must come in
the forms of men, money and ma
terials , " said John T'. M ontgom
ery, director of the center for de
velopment, research, and training
of the African studies program at
Boston University.
Montgomery set down a
plan for 'the education of Af
rican children called Opera
tion Teach. This project would
be for ten years, and would
augment the present plan.

According to M ontgomery, the
Africans will welcome all aid-in
cluding that from the Communist
bloc. H e said we must do all we
can toward fulfilling the p oten
tial of the African countries.
"Our tours of duty in Africa
must b e
longer,"
M ontgomery
said. "All African aid must be on

a long-term basis. "
Nine commissions attempted t o
form workable policies, a s i f they
were policy committees
in
the
State Department, Each commis
sion compiled a report which in
cluded the major and minor points
of view.

ideals as well .
( 5 ) Race relations in America
have direct bearing on African
American relations .

Some of the findings of the
commissions were:

(7) The growing
import
ance of Africa is forcing us
now
to formulate
specific
foreign policy for the Afri
can-Am erican relati ons. It is
p erhaps
America's
greatest
need to determine a clear-cut
position and then stand by it.

( 1 ) The United States, believing
in the soundness of its system and
hoping for an eventual Afro-West
understanding, will support the
neutrality and sovereignty of the
Emergent African nations.
( 2) The United States, in pur
suit of its national objectives to
ward emergent African nations,
shall utilize all existing means of
implementing these objectives.
(3) The United States is
. committed to the integrity
and
effectiveness
of
the
United Nations.
( 4 ) America's actions in Africa
must be motivated by not only
self-interest, but by humanitarian

( 6 ) T h e United States must
take the offensive in the directing
of political information in the Af
rican area,

( 8 ) United States aid to African nations shall be implemented
in the areas of technical assist
ance, health, agriculture, educa
tion, administration, and economic
aid .
Eastern students attending the
conference
were
Jane
Hasler,
Nancy Greeson, and Don Shep
herdson. Accompanying the stu
dents was Leonard Wood of the
social science department,
·
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Editorials

Walker Says ..
•

•

•

Withholding Of Vote Totals

__

Opposes Democratic Pr'inciples
BECAUSE OF the closeness of Friday's race for Student Senate pres
ident, good judgment on the part of the elections chairman
was needed in the ballot-counting procedure to prevent �my possi
bility of error.
Results of the first count showed Clai Dungy leading Darold
Herdes by four votes. Elections Chairman Don Castles wisely order
ed a recount, which uncovered a few spoiled ballots but did not
alter the result substantially.
To make absolutely certain that justice was being done and
that no ground for complaint or hard feelings could exist, Castles
requested the presence of Dungy and Herdes at a second recount.
Feeling that an impartial observer of some stature was needed,
.he then asked Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of students and Senate
adviser, to observe the second recount.
With Dungy, Herdes, and Anfinson all present, the third
count was made. This count, deemed the official results by Castles,
showed Dungy edging �erdes by six votes, 340-334.

Thus far, judicious and prudent action had been followed by
Castles. In fact, he is to be commended for the diligence and
thoroughness he exhibited in handling a delicate situation.
At this point, however, Castles took an action that is hard,
under any stretch of the imagination, to justify-he refused to re
lease the vote totals for the other presidential candidates and re
fused to release the vote totals for any of the other Senate races.
Only the winners of these other positions were announced.
Castles defended his action by saying that he didn't wish to
hurt the feelings of candidates receiving only a few votes. While
this consideration is commendab.le, it certainly presents no legiti
mate grounds for withholding the results of an election.
In a democracy where elections are conducted openly, voters
cErtainly have a right to be informed of the complete results,' in
cluding the vote totals of the various candidates. This precedent
has been followed throughout the history of our country.
How would American voters have reacted in November if
election officials had announced that Kennedy was the victor, but
that official vote totals would be withheld so that Nixon's feelings
would not be hurt?
It is the considered opinion of the N ews that Castles should
release the totals, even at this late date. The "better late than never"
principle would seem to apply here.
It would also seem that some action, perhaps in the form of
an amendment to the Senate Constitution, should be instituted to

·prevent further occurences of such a situation.

Arbitrary decisions contray to established democratic princi
ples have no place in elections, either on or off campus.

New Senate President . . .

Has Much Work Ahead
THE NEW Student Senate leaders wil I take office at the May 4 Sen
. ate meeting. Ahead of, President-Elect Clai Dungy and his ad
ministration lie what the News feels are several areas needing
attention.
The main problem facing the Senate, as the News sees it, is
the task of forming definite boundaries within which the Senate
may function.
Much of the lack of accomplishment on the part of past Senates
has been due to aimless wondering and lack of defined purpose.
It is next to impossible for any organization to function produc
tively without a framework to serve as a guide. The Senate does

not presently have such a framework.
Ihe Senate, we believe, has actually been performing the
function of a forum for general opinion on this, that, and every
thing to a much greater extent than it has been pursuing definite
goals with well-laid, comprehensive plans. While there is a definite
need for a forum as such, the question arises as to whether this is
intended to be the primary function of the Senate.
We have in Mr. Dungy a man who has experience in the
Senate and with many campus organizations, a man who should be
aware of problems facing the Senate.
May he put this wisdom to extended practical use:
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Walker Jumps
Proverbial Gun;
Picture Late
By Rex D. Walker
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Our esteemed
columnist, an optimist by na
ture, assumed that the engraving
of his picture would be ready for
this week's issue merely because
he was told so by the editor. The
engravings, however, did not ar
rive, thus teaching Mr. Walker a
valuable object lesson. H e should
learn; he was op,t imistic in No
vember, also.)

YOU WILL notice that my column i s headed this week by a
p icture; and thereby hangs a tale.
As far a s I know, there is no
photo extant that i s less a true
likeness of anyone .
The thing started when Ken
Fish, radical young e ditor of the
News, decided that Ole Abe and I
ought to have pictures in the
paper s o people could identify u s.
The fact tha1t everybody al
ready knows that Abe looks
like his n amesake and that I
look a little bit lost didn't
After
make any difference.
all, folks gotta know who the
columnists are,, don't they?
At any rate, Bangiolo was com
missioned to get a picture of me.
Now of all the things I am not,
photogenic heads the list. Bang
' ice.
iolo blew it. T w
But our ingenious· editor, noth
ing daunted, remembered a pict
ure of me on file at B ertram's.
A p icture which, if I were vain
( tricky, eh? ) , I would hope every
one had forgotten.
If ther e is anyone who
doesn't know me, and who for
some reason wants to know
what I look like, they should
imagine above picture with a
(ragged),
crew-cut
thirty
and
more PQUnds (flabby)
three more years (harrowing
undergraduate married type) ..
*

*

*

I just had a look at a listing of
the books added recently to the
library. It's interesting to note
that more books were added in
science than in any other cate
gory.
*

*

*

I am proud to be a columnist on
a newspaper which has no editor
ial censorship of what the c olumn
ist writes. It is a fine feeling to
know that I can say what I please.
For instance, if I choose to say
that the editor, Ken F 'i sh, i s a
lousy, no-good, radical, half-way
excuse for an edi - - ulp, glb,
gasp .

l
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Swing Of The Axe ...

More Money For Teachers?
Yes! They're Now Underpai
by Abraham Lincoln Sta'nfield
ONCE AGAIN the so-called Retired Teacher's Pension Bill is
p e nding in the Illinoi s General A s 
sembly. I opposed similar legisla
tion in the last S ession, but it pas
sed both houses and was vetoed by
former Governor Stratton.
H e stated in his veto message
that thi s would increase state ex
penditures by many millions of
dollars. He further said that the
Legislature should not have en
couraged the retired teachers by
passing a bill of this typ e.
A Retired Teacher's Pen
'
sion is based, primarily, on
the length of service and rate
of pay during the actual
teaching p eriod. These pen
sions are similar in many
ways to a paid-up life insur
ance policy.
There are many retired teachers
in Illinois receiving pensions of
$20-$30 per month, based on a
teacher's salary of $60 a month.
buying
Inflation has cut the
power of the dollar in half. It is
an old story.In times of inflation,
the man or woman on a fixed in
come i s in real need. Some teach
ers have other income to carry
them through. Others are forced
to seek relief from the state and
In many
Federal Governments.
cases, . these public servants have

taught for 35 years.
Two of the princi
sors of the new bil�
sentative Saperstein
Repr
and
cago
.Ralph S tep h en son, a
stater, myself and a
tion of retired teach
ferred with Governor
April 5, from 10:30
11 :45 a.m. in his of
Springfield.
At that time, he clear
his position on this legis
is willing to go along
recommendation of the
Laws Commission. Some
they turned thumbs down
stating that it would
door to similar reques
many other pension grou
state.
I have promised to go
this bill.I justify my posi
the idea that the teac
grossly underpaid at the
were teaching in the s
After listening to
ernor's bqdget messa
wonders where we are
from here. I do r
the increase proposed
Teacher's
Retired
Fund is not included
budget. I had heard

Here, There, And Everywhere
/

Angry Citizens
Set Picket Line
At Washington U.

Barry Goldwater Gives
Address At Mundelein
( A C P ) -IN AN address at Mundelein College, Chicago, Senator
Barry

Goldwater explained

that

( AC P ) -WASH INGTON Univerforeign
conservatism applied to
sity students were confronted
i·ecently with about 20 pickets ad
policy means that the U. S . must
vocating investigation of the St.
act her part as a world power
Louis school by the S enate Inter
even if the use of thi s power puts
nal Security Committee and the
u s on the brink of war.
Activities
Un-American
House
The Skyscraper quotes the Sen
Committee.
ator as s tating that we must seek
The students replied to signs
not
Communism,
"victory over
such as "Put the red, white, and
coexistence . . . When you have
blue back in Wa .s hington U." with
military power, you have to be
their own banner reading "The
"
willing to use it.
studen t s of Washington U. wel
"
come all thoughtful critics.
the
Apparently triggering
commitment is to our credit."
demonstration was the visit to
group of
"No
She continues,
the University of 18 m embers
beyond
educated
are
who
ople
e
p
of the San Francisco-to-Mos
the majority of the populace who
cow Walk-for-Peace group'.
try , at least try, to give fair con
They stopped at the campus to
sideration to any event or prob
explain alternatives to the arms
lem, who believe in such misun
by
race-unilateral disarmament
derstood principles as academic
the_ United States, to be followed
freedom, should ever expect to be
by a defense program of nonvio
"
understood.
lent resistance.
"In stead they should seek to
"That we respond to these walk
understand . . . that these people
ers with the degree of concern
have no idea of what goes on at
that we did i s to our credit,"
a university and what the impli
comments Barbara Klearman in
cations and responsibilities of the
WU Student Life .
free exchange of ideas among in
''Thrut w e r espond to our
"
telligen t p eople entails.
critics w ith sophistication and

Occidental Col
Drops Manag
( AC P ) -BECAU SE OF
mi.ttedly indiscreet ac ·
manager of KOXY at
College was suspended
connection with the stati
icism of the dean of wo
ing one of a series of fi
e ditorial p rograms was
of controversy,
The administration
program a misuse of the
freedom of speech, ace
the Occidental.
P resenting a one-sid
u r e wa s an indiscre
mitted the discharged
ger. But he asserted
refused equal time, af
sure, to present the
in a subsequent pro

·

In an open letter, Dave
for the
spokesman
Radio Artists and tempo
manager, re-aff
tion
group's belief in the
editorial comment.
1'We believe tha t the
radio station should be
been a vehicle for cam
munication, a supplement
ing, and a co n s tructive o
student opinion. It shall
to be so", he said.
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Greek Miss

Meeting Of /A TE
To Be Held Friday

·

THE DI STRICT meeting of the
Illinois Association of Teachers
of English will b e held Friday in
the Library Lecture Room.
Program for the morning ses
sion, beginning at 9 a . m ., includes
speeches by Robert White
and
Dolores Schmidt of E astern's Eng
lish faculty.
White's topic will b e "Get
ting
Virginia
to
Know
Woolf." Mrs.
Schmidt
will
speak on "Drieser's Unpub
lished Book,"

Demonstrations will
be given
during the afternoon by E sther
Grimes of Mattoon
and
Hazel
Batzer of the Eastern Engl i sh fa
culty on vocabulary
study and
teaching difficult p o etry.
Elmer Brookl3, English depart
ment, stated that "all teachers of
language arts, all E astern faculty
members, and all students inter
ested in teaching language are
cordially invited to attend.

Kappa Pi Extends Date
For Accepting Entries

Stanfield ...

THE D E ADLINE for the Kappa
Pi art contest i s being extended
until noon Friday, according to
Garry Biggs, fraternity president.
This ten day extension is due to
" several requests from students,"
according to Biggs.

rumors about the increase in
the request for
money
in
Governor
Kerner's
budget,
but I was still a little shocked.
I have heard some rumbles on
the Democrat side of the House
since the message. It begins to
look like the sales tax increase
may run into trouble. The retail
trade put up quite a squawk two
years ago, but I predict that it
will even be louder
thi s
year.
dictionary
Webster's
defines
"squawk" as
a "harsh abrupt
scream . "

( Continued from page 2 )

This contest i s open to all East
ern students. Entries should be
left in the art department office .
One of the purposes of the contest
is to p rovide a cover design for
the next issue of The Vehicle.
"I think that this contest is a
very good idea, and perhaps nex t
year we can get it started soon
er," said Biggs.

I should bring y o u up t o date
on the teen-age drinking bill, S .
B . 3 5 . I attended the h earing in
the House committee this week.
Only the proponents of the bill
testified; the opponents will be
heard the following week. This
could run into trouble in the com
mittee in spite of the heavy vote
for this bill in the Senate.

Secretarial Club Panel
Tells Secretary's Role
THE S E C RE TARIAL Club pre-,
sented a panel
discussion
of
"The Role of Today's Professional
Secretary" yesterday in the Lab
oratory School Auditorium,

Patronize your News advertisers.

DY RATHMAN N , freshman. art major from River Grove, adds
atmosphere to Greek Week with her toga-li ke costu me. Miss
ann is a Delta Zeta pledge.

IlM

WOLFF DRUGS

f:IL"T"ERG

up an
and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Light

Famous ForFine Foods
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED COSMETICS

Question # 1:

PRESCRIPTIONS FILL�D

CM,

Pack

or

Box

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well
adjusted family life?

- AIR CONDITIONED -

Answer:
Question #2:

BOOSTER C LUB MEMBER

Ye�s

No

_
_
_

__
_

How big a help to a college man is a car in building a success
ful social life?
The biggest___

Answer:

Not so big

J. Elwood Popham

and

Question #3:

Answer:

_
_
_

__
_

Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, withi. n ten years after entry into
the field?

·

Pretty big

No help at all

(CHECK ONE)

Electronics
Politics---

Solid state physics
Advertising
Law___ Business administration
Chemical engineering___ Medicine
. Sales __
__

__

__

_
_
_

__

Industrial design

__

Psychiatry

__

Question #4:
DI 5-2116

Answer:

Architecture

__

College teaching

__

Mathematics

__

Biochemistry

__

Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette?
Filter

_
__

Non-filter

_
_
_

representing
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OrganizeJ 1851

S•RINGFllLD.

Answer, Question #1:
Yes 61% - No 39%
Answer, Question #2:
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55%
Not so big 32% - No help at all 6%

MASSACllUS-IT'N

We extend an invitation
to all
to
the

Eastern students

take

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

Answer, Question #3:
Electronics 14% - Soli d s tate ph y s ics 5%
Advertising 8% -.Politics 1%- Law 7%
Busin e ss administration 12%
Chemical engineering 8%
Medicine 26% - Sales 4%
Industrial design 1% - Architecture 3%
Mathematics 2% - Ps ychiatry 5%
College teaching 3%- Biochemistry 1 %
Answer, Question #4:
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27%
.

With almost three out of four college students now
in the filter camp, you owe it to yourself to try L&M,
the filter cigarette that promises-and delivers
flavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, golden tobaccos
• • • flavor that never dries out your taste.
The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where
L&M has student representatives, and may not be a statistically
random selection of all undergraduate schools.

Charleston National Bank
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Pence, Webb Giv e
Recita I Tomorrow

Outgoing Student Senate President
Tells Problems Facing New Leader
by Phyllis Hedge

"TO I N STILL student interest in
the governing body on campus
was the biggest problem that
faced me and will face the new
S enate president,"
said Charles
Rickert, retiring Student Senate
president."
" S tudents are
busy
studying,
and when they finish they prefer
to play cards or dance, rather than
tr. work on committees in the Sen
ate," explained Rickert. " Students
need to gain an interest in their
school and in the school govern
ment."
Several senators were ask
ed to look into problems at
the beginning of the year and
to prepare fact
sheets
for
"Know Your Senate," Rickert
said. "Students were too busy
or lacked interest and noihing
was accomplished," he stated.

According to Rickert, the student-faculty boards were a prob
lem in certain cases. "There was
n o interest in being on or petition
ing to be on the boards, although
several boards-such as the Pub
lications Board, the Union Board,
and the Appropriations Board
did function well," he continued.
" Students lacke d interest. Some
boards have no t been serving the
full purpose intended," said Rick
ert. " Students are not getting any
thing out of some of the commit
tees. This may have been c aused
by a 'rubber stamp' feeling."
Rickert explained this by
citing an example. When he
was on a board, the faculty
adviser came in, handed the
students a copy of the budget,
then
announced
that
they
would vote on whether to ac
cept it at the next meeting.
"At the next meeting we voted
to leave the budget as it was and
that was the end of that commit
tee after two meetings," Rickert
said .
He added that "at the present
time a committee i s studying the
boards and will make recommen
dations to the Senate at one of
the next meetings."
Both Rickert and Max E,l 
dred, retiring
Senate
vice
president, agree that a prob
lem exists in getting senators
to talk over
problems
with
their own organizations and
then to report back to the
S enate.
"I feel sure that at least five
or six did do this, since they re
ported to the S enate that they had
discussed the problems with their
own groups . This difficulty should
be corrected, but I don't know
how," said Rickert.
.
The Senate Constitution define s
t h e duties of t h e president. The
president approves or objects to
Senate legislation. H e effects, dur
ing an emergency, action deemed
expidient to the welfar.e of the
student body which is not contrary
to the Constitution.
The president appoints com 
mittee chairmen and student
members
of
student-faculty
committees, s ubject to Senate
approval.
He receives Senate
bills and
must approve the bill or veto it
and send it back to the S enate.

Outgoing Senate Officers

RU S SELL
PENCE,
Litchfield,
and Barbara Webb, Effingham,
will be featured in a joint senior
recital at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Fine Arts Theatre .
Pence, whose instrument is the
trumpet, will play " Concerto in
A-flat Minor" by Bernard F itz
gerald, which includes movements
"Lento expres sive-Allegro," "An
dante cantabile," and " Con vive; "
"Concertino" by
J.
Fiala,
and
"Morceau de Concours " by Andre
Chailleux.
Lois
Willi. a ms,
Lawrenceville,
will accompany Pence on the
piano.
Miss Webb, a p ianist, will play
" Sonata in F minor, op. 57" by
Ludwig von Beethoven, which in
cludes movements "Allegro assai,"
"Andante con moto," and "Alle
gro ma non troppe; " Etude in C
sharp M inor, op. 10 N o . 4" by
Frederic Chopin; and "Preludes"
by Kent Kennan, which will in
clude movements " Lento nello stile
di un Chorale" and "Allegro con
fuoco."

Bielenberg To Att
Ohio State For Ph.
J O H N BIELENBERG, .
of speech, has anno
plans to attend Ohio S
versity, Columbus, next
begin work on his doc
will be working for the
gree in theatre.

·

CHUCK RICKERT (sta ndi n g), Student S e nate president, discusses
problems faci n g the new adm i n istration with Vice-President
Max Eldred, Secretary Ca rolyn Fresenborg (R) a nd Treasurer Mari lla
Magill (L).
The president serves as an ex
officio member of all Student Sen
ate committees and student-fa
culty boards.
Rickert also performed several
duties which are not stated in the
Constitution.
"The Senate presidency is
not a duty where one just con-

ducts a meeting. He must be
sure that things are run right.
There. is a responsibility to
the
separate
organizations
and to the student body, said
Rickert.

"The president must check with
the deans and the university pres(Continued on page 9 )

Hallman, Knott Attend
Marketing Conference
JAM E S HALLAM of the business
department and James Knott of
the Office of Teacher E ducation
and Placement attended a market
ing careers conference April 1516 in Chicago.
The purpose of the conference
was to provide the opportunity fo r
employment interviews to inter
ested students.

'Panther Pin-U
Contest Under
"PANTHER PIN-UP,"

progress. Persons
entering a photograph
up rules at the Union D

A $25 Savings Bond,
Hi ll & Shafer Clothiers,
awarded to the winner.

All faculty membe
dents, and civil serv·
ployees may en te r th
dren in the contest.
test is open to children
five y ears of age.
graphs should be 5" x
larger.

Photographs should
in at the Union desk on
the May 5 deadline.
address, and phone num
pal'ents, the parent's
Eastern, and the name
date of the child should
ed to the photograph.
The photographs will
played in the Union lobby
the judging on May 10.
graphs may be picked
Union desk .after the co

m refreshes your taste
_''filr-softens" every puff

Finney's
,, Launder·Rile
Complete Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning
Trousers, Skirts and
Sweaters ---------- 55c
Suits & Dresses

_____

$1.00

IRONING SERVICE
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
J ust North of Water Tower
608 5th St.

· DI 5-6501

(�apu/P... t/f Sjrit:g�/

Just as springtime

reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around ... so

•·

every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste; Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High

•

Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem

gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

•

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern ,filter, too.

April 26, 1961
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Alpha Epsilon Rho
Elects Officers
JIM K I RKHAM will serve a s
president o f Alpha Ep silon Rho,
honorary fraternity in television
and radio, next year. Other offi
cers include Don Munson,
vice
president; Bonnie Adams, secre
tary; and Diana Mullinax, treas
urer.

Decatur,
and Becky Betts, j u n ior physical education major from Glen
w, take their weekly canoe tri p arou nd Lake C harleston. Activity
sponsored by the Women's Ath letic Association.
N ROY AL (left), sen i or physical education major from

AA Sport-Lovers Paddle·
wn Canoe Each Spring
by Becky Betts

T THE first sign of spring each

Student Sena tors
Pa ss ISA Motion
For Filing Exa ms

year, the girls of the Women's

thletic Association

take

their

oes out of storage and head for
e Charleston.

Because
spring came a little late
'
year, the girls spent the first
o sessions
. at the Lab School
two m e etings
I. These first
re devoted to lear11ing the vari
s s tro kes used to maneuver the
oe. Time was also spent in
rning how to handle oneself if
canoe should tip.

T H E STUDENT S enate, by a vote
of 1 6 to 8, passe d a resolution
Thursday which stipulates that
copies of standardized examina
tions be placed on file, accessible
to all students.
The resolution, sponsored by the
Independent S tudent Association ,
is applicable to one and two-hour
examinations.
I t suggeste<l that
perhaps the examinations could be
placed on a depai·tment bulletin,
board or in Booth Library.
Also among the stipulations was
the
statement
that
"verbatim
questions should always b e ar
ranged in different .sequence on
the current examination."
The purpose of the I S A resolu
tion was "with an end to improv
ing universality of
examination
proceedings on campu s . " The bill
will be sent to the university ad
ministration for consideration.

·s

There are

13 girls partici
the activity, which
meets from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
every Wednesday. The faculty
sponsor
for the activity is
Dorothy Hart, and the sport
head is Janet Royal.
pating in

In the latter part of May, the
ls will take a canoeing trip

the Embarra ss River. The
oes will be put up the river
roximately six miles and the
ls will canoe back into the lake.
ey take along a lunch and stop
.
ng the w ay for lunch.

Charleston Federal Savings and loan Ass'n.

Seven pledges .of AER were ini
tiated April 9 in the radio studio .
New actives are Bonnie Adams,
John Alkire, John Coleman, Hank
Michaels, Danny M iller, and Diana
Mullinax.
Carol McHenry
and
Barbara
Atteberry, past president and vice
president, are attending the na
tional convention of Alpha Epsilon
Rho at Columbus, Ohio. Purpo se
of this convention is professional
improvement in the field of tele
vision and radio .
Gues t speaker of the convention
will be Sherman Lawton, director
of radio and television at Okla
homa University and founder of
Alpha Epsilon Rho.

Business Dept. To Host
Educators' Committee
M E M B E R S OF the business dep artment will host the annual
spring meeting of the Illinois
Business Teacher Educators Com
mittee Friday and Saturday.
The purpose of the m eeting i s
t o discuss problems common to.
business education departments,
&uch as curriculum, certification
requirements, and objectives .
Representatives attending
the
meeting are: Harv es _Rahe and
Mary
Brady,
Southern Illinois
University;
Robert
Ferguson,
Western; Lyle Maxwell, Northern ;
Elizabeth Melson, University of
Illinois; Lewis Toll, Il1inois State
Normal ;
.
Russell Cansler, Northwestern;
Dato Oliver, Bradley; and Robert
Kozelka, chief of the Business and
Distributive E ducation Board for
Vocational
Spring
E ducation,
field.

EN T RI E S F O R booths for Spring
C arnival must be in the Dean
of Men's Office no later than 4
p.m. Friday, according to Karen
Wolf, Carnival chairman.
.
Each
orga_n ization
en tering
should sehd a representative to a
meeting scheduled for 1 p .m . Mon
day in Old Aud to clarify final
rules and space assignments.
The Spring Carnival will
be
held at 7 p . m . May 10 in Old Aud.
The carnival i s sponsored by Sig
ma Sigma S igma social sorority.
·

Summer Housing
Applica tions Rea dy
ALL STU D E N T S living off-campus who wish a room in a resi
dence hall during
the
summer
quarter should make application
before 12 noon May 10, according
to William D . M iner, director of
housing.
Application blanks may be ob
tained from Miner's office. Com
pleted applications should be re
turned with a
$25 deposit to
Miner's office as soon as possible .
Students finding it impo ssible
to make final plans by May 10
should consult the Housing Office
as soon as possible, Miner explain
ed, in order that their applications
may be included in the summer
list.

Guida nce Group
Attends Confo
THE O F F I C E of Regional Ser
vices held the second of several
guidance conferences April 13.
Representatives
of
Chrisman,
Georgetown, Jacksonville,
High
land, M ilford and Nokomis high
schools were here to talk with
former students.
The conference began at 1
p.m. when a briefing session
with Rudolph D. Anfinson,
dean of students, was held in
the Booth
Library
Lecture
Room.
Then the representatives began
their interviews with the students.
David Baird, director of admis
sions, gave a critique at 4 p .m.
A workshop, directed by Donald
A. Kluge, dean of men, was held
at 5 p.m. in the west section of
the Union Ballroom.
The day ended with a dinner
meeting in the
Student Senate
Room of the Union.

U. S. Navy Recruiter

Here Today, Tomorrow

REPRE SE NTATIVES
OF
the
United States Navy will be in
the Union Lobby between 9 a.m.
and 3 p . m . today and tomorrow to
answer questions of graduates· in
terested in becoming officers in
the Navy.

Marketing Club
MARK E TING CLU B will meet at
7 :30 p- . m. tomorrow in Room 304
of Old Main, according to Terry
Littrell, president.
Patronize your News a dvertisers.

Formal
Wear
Rental
Complete In-Stock

Real Estate Loans and Savin g s

SERVICE
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• WHITE COAT
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Little Venice
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Carnival Entry Deadline
Set For 4 P.M. Friday

Phone D I 5-3017
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HILL &
SHAFER

YOU CAN HELP- HER
E'S HOW.

.. .

Your vote may s�nd one of
your campus
.
favorites �n his way to Ho
llywood* (all expenses
paid, of course) for a
date with his
.
choice bf one of the lovel
y gals who appear with
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Written, Produced and Directe
d by Jerry lewis • A Par
amount Picture� Tec
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0N MOTION PICTURE TO BE SEEN
"SCREENS ALL OVER
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Creek Tosses No-Hitter At Eastern Michig
Aftermath Of I m mortal No-Hitter

Eastern Regains Contender Role
With Wee kend Sweep O f Hurons
S P U R R E D ON by Gene Creek's b ri l l i � nt no-hit perform ance of East
e r n Mich i g a n F r i d a y and 7-0 w i n, the fighting Panthers .came
b a c k to sweep Satu rday's tw i n - b i l l with 9-4 and 3 - 1 w i ns to rega i n
contender status in the l l AC race.
Creek beca m e t h e f i rst pitc h er in the Interstate Conference to
h u r l a n i n e i n n i ng no-h it game. Eastern's J ack Kenny tossed a no
hitter in
1 955 against Central
M ichigan, but it was a seven inn
pointing start at Illinois
State
ing affair.
two weeks ago.
These two performances mark
In the first game, Eastern
the only no-hitters thrown in con
broke a 3-3 tie with four runs in
ference play since the Michigan
the fifth and two more in the
schools joined the loop in 1950.
sixth. Gale Garbe, working in re

The Hurons didn't hit a ball
that even resembled a safe
hit, outside of possibly two
plays.
Thirdbaseman
Frank
Caliendo made a nice play of a
hot grounder in the seventh
inning and leftfielder Kent
Collins made a nice running
c atch of a long fly into the
left field corner in the eighth
inning.
There are usually one or two
brillian t defensive plays connect
ed with every no-hit p erformance,
but Creek was the complete mas
ter Friday. The Peoria righthand
er allowed seven baserunners, but
only one reached third and two
got to second.
Ela.stern collected ten safeties
off two Huron pitchers, of which
Creek got two, for its second b e st
hit production of the year. Ron
D eBolt, Larry Crociani, and Kent
Collins each joined Creek with two
hits apiece.
.
Eastern had the game wrapped
up early with a 5-0 lead in the
fifth and the Panthers became
more interested in defense and
helping Greek reach immortali ty
than scoring runs.
Only a sophomore,
Creek
now has a string of 1 8 score
less innings goi n g. H e shut
out Illinois State 7-0 i n his
last start.

On a slick, muddy field Satur
day, resulting from early morn
ing showers, Eastern completed a
three-game sweep of the Hurons.
I t helped make up for the disap-

I/AC Sta n dings
Team
Southern Ill.
Ill. State
Eastern I ll.
Northern Ill.
Central Mich.
Western Ill.
Eastern Mich.

w

1
4

4

4
1
1
0

L

0
1
2
2
2
4
4

Pct.
1.000
.800
.666
.666
.333
.200
.000

RIGHTHANDER Gene
complished a mound
day no other pitcher in I
hall play has been able to
by tossing a masterful
no-hit, no-run 7-0
Eastern
Michigan
F i eld.
·

There has been many
ers toe the pitching ru
the many years of con£
tion. Such standouts as N
Larry
Gentry, Southern
Ripplemeyer,
Western's
Behrends, just to name
11ever reached no - hit s
Eastern's Jack Kenn)'
ed a no-hitter in 1955
Central Michigan. H
K enny had to go only
innings,
two
fewer
Creek, to reach IIAC
imm ortality .

l i ef of starter Mike Campbell, who
left the scene in the fourth inn
ing, picked up his
second
win
with two and two-thirds innings
of pitching.
Eastern about let the ab
breviated second
game
get
away in the s eventh and final
frame. Protecting a 3-0 lead
with starter Rich K alla work
ing on a
one -hitter,
EM U
scored one run and had the
tieing r uns in scoring posi
tion.
Coach Kaley lifted Kalla at thi s
point and brought in fastballer
Gary Wagner. After walking the
first man to fill the bases, the
Bridgeport fireballer fanned the
next two batters to save the vi�t
ory.
EIU is now back in contention
for the conference crown with a
4-2 mark which is currently good
enough for third place. The Pan
thers travel to Central Michigan
for a three-game set this weekend.

A HAPPY Gene Creek receives cong ratulations from his team m ates
moments after completi ng h is n o-h it, no-run masterpiece of
Eastern Michigan, Friday on Lincol n Field.
Creek, now working on. a, stri n g of 1 8 scoreless i n n i ngs, fan
ned ten and wal ked three i n, pacing Eastern to a 7-0 wi n .

EIU T racksters, Netters Suffer First
Defeats Of C u rren t Campaig ns
C O A C H REX
Darling's
tennis
team dropped its first match of
the campaign Saturday
to
De
Pauw University 5-4 on the home
courts.
The Panthers will carry a 3 - 1
mark into weekend matches at
MacMurray College Friday and St.
Ambrose S a turday.
Bill
Bowen,
playing number
two, · ran his winning string to
four straight by dropping Alan
Marsh of DePauw 6-0, 8-6. Tom
Huffman also held his number
four position intact by taking 6-2,
4-6, 7-5 sets from J o n Tolle.
Bowen and Dale Holt teamed up
to win the number one doubles
contest to remain undefeated.
Darling moved Barry Wilbur
into the numbe r one s ingles posi
tion for the DePauw contest and
dropped Holt to number three.
Wilbur beat B ill Giddings 4-6,
7-5, 7-5 while Holt lost to Charles
Lawe 8-6, 4-6, 10-8.
Results of the D e P auw meet
were a s follows :
Singles
1 . Wilbur ( E) over Giddings
4-6, 7-5, 7-5
2 .Bowen ( E ) over Marsh 6-0,
8-6
3 . Lawe ( D ) over Holt 8-6, 4-6,
10 - 8
4 . Huffman ( E ) over Tolle 6-2,
4-6, 7-5
5 . Setwart ( D ) over Stocker
8-6, 6-2
6. H olt ( D ) over Cralle 6- 1,

WAA To Sponsor
Pla yda y Sa turda y
TWENTY-THREE
area
high
schools will attend a playday
Saturday a t Eastern sponsored by
the Women's Physical Education
Club and the faculty of the
Women's Physical Education Dep artment.
,
The purp o s e of the playday is to
permit the girls to get together
a t Eastern to eat, play, and talk
with girls from other communi
ties.
Those schools attending will be
Arcola, Bement, Bethany, Casey,
D anville,
Decatur,
Effingham,
H ighland,
Kansas,
Mattoon,
Neoga,
Marshall,
M artinsville,
, Nashville, Olney,
Robinson,
St.
Elmo,
Stewardson, S u 1 1 i v a n ,
Teutopolis,
Cumberland,
Villa
Grove, and Windsor.

'Crow' Wings I n to Th ird

6-3

Doubles
1. Holt-Bowen ( E ) over
dings-Marsh 6-4, 6-8, 9 - 7

Gid

Van Dyke Paces Golfers;
Two H ead Tennis Hopes

SECONDSACKER LARRY Crociani slides u n der a wild th row (arrow)
to third base i n action from Eastem's 7-0 wi n over Eastern
Michigan Fri day on Li n coln· Field. "Crow" got to h i s feet and scored.
J . D . A nderson is the coach alertly sig nalli ng for Crociani to
hit the dirt.

'Was A wa re I
One Going,' R
Peoria Rig h tha

·

R O G E R VAN DYKE is the current pacesetter of the E a stern
golf team while
freshman
Bill
Bowen and Tom Huffman lead the
Panther tennis team in victories.
' After
scoring
two
straight
wins, Van Dyke was tied Friday
by Wabash's Bill Locker for the
only blemish to his record. Senior
Jerry M artin sports the next best
record with a 2-1 dual meet m ark.
Bowen and Huffman have each
rolled up four straight wins in
their first year of intercollegiate
competition. Barry
Wilbur
and
Bill Stocker are 3-1 on the season.
Dale Holt i s 2-2 and Jan Cralle
1-2 to round out the records.
The golfers host S o uthern Illi
nois Friday and travel to Lafay
ette, Ind., for a quadrangular meet
with Purdue, Southern, and Ball
State Saturda�·.

EASTERN trackmen lost their
first dual meet of the season
Saturday to a p owerful Northern
Illinois squad 1 06 % -24 % at D e
Kalb. The Panthers are now 1-1
for the campaign and will b e out
for victory number two Saturday
,a gainst Illinois State at 1 :30 p.m.
on Lincoln Field.
Coach Pat
O 'Brien's
charges
spent a disillusionin g day at Nor
thern. The Panthers failed to cap
ture a first place in the 15-event
m eet. Second places were few and
far between also as the Panthers
picked up only five.
Edison Allen was second in the
high hurdles, less than a fo ot be
hind the winner W olber. Tom
Clark finished second in the low
hurdles ; Ben Ward was second in
the shot put ;
and
Ed Frazier
pl aced second in the discus throw.
Brian Cossell and Jeff Gaines
tied for second place in the high
jump.
2 . Setwart-Tolle ( D ) over Wil
bur-Huffman 6-3, 6-2
3 . Lawe-Holt ( D ) over Stock
er-Cralle 6-2, 6-3

Kenny threw the seco
of a doubleheader and, un
cent ruling change, all
games of
conference
went only seven innings.
Eastern Michigan hit o
balls that even resembled
hits and they were easy
Creek got ten of the H
strikes and walked only
one reached third and o
did a Huron runner dent
base against the crafty ri
er.
Gene was naturally
happy over his success. He
his glove high into the air
diately following the f
with a strikeout of righ
D ave Smith
before
mobbed him with hugs,
shakes, and words of co
tions.
Asked the customary
tion of when he first ha(
picion s of a no-hi tter
C reek confessed, "I r
it all the way, but I
think I'd get it."
The Hurons made ce
was in the know by ye
from their third base bench
final two frames to remind'
of his good fortune. Howe
Hurons were far less
with their bats.
For a fellow that s
near broken ankle in
playing intramural baske
had never pitched a no-hi
fore, Gene Greek has come
way. Only a sophomore, he
become a long remembered
in IIAC baseball circles
graduates in 1963.
•

Go lfers Ed g e Wabas
For Th ird Stra i g ht Wi
E A S TERN · G O LF E R S
e qualed
last year's three-match winning
streak Friday with a narrow 9 % 8 % victory over Wabash College
o n the Charleston Country
Club
greens in the season's home open
er.

The three consecutive wins rep
resent the longest winning streak
in coach Bob Carey's nine years
at the Eastern golfing helm.
Phil Partlow, playing in the
number five spot for Eastern,
provided the winnh1g thrust
Friday. The two teams were
tied 6-6 after the com pletion
of the first four positions, but
Partlow shot an 81 to Bill
Tingle's 87 for a 2 Yz - Yz win
to put Eastern up 8 Yz - 6 Yz .
E a stern's number six perfo rmer, Bob DuHadway, was edged in
medal score 91-90 and two to one
i11 score for the final team i·esult
of 9 % -8 % .
Roger
Van
Dyke,
Eastern's
number one golfer, received the
first blemish to his record this
year. Following two straight wins,
Wabash's Bill Locker tied the
Casey product l 1h -1 1h .

Van Dyke outshot Lock
in the first nine holes b
out-fired 36-39 in the seco
to account for the tie.
Jerry Martin helped
Partlow's winning pe
ance with a 2-1 victory
number three spot to a
for Eastern's only ·other
The remaining
Wabash meet :
Mark M ichael
( E ) ti
H epler, 1 % - 1 % at number
M ike Liggett ( E ) lost
ren Ford, 2 - 1 at number f
·
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ley Feels 'Fresh men Foursome '
Id Key To First Divisio n Fi n ish
JACK Kaley i s counting

Concerning Caliendo arid Vidoni,
these two have filled in at third
base and behind the plate, respec
tively, in beautiful fashion.
Conference baseball race.
Caliendo has impressed every
h Kaley was faced at the
one with his quickness around the
of this season
with four . hot corner, especially K a 1 e y .
holes in the
starting. "He is the quickest fielder I 've
created by the graduation
had in my four years at Eastern,"
t-baseman
Bob
Ludwig,
said Kaley. Only 5'7" and 150
Bob Leach, and outfielders
pounds, Caliendo has also started
and
Forest
Kratochvil
to liven up at the plate after a
slow start.
last year's reserves un
His batting average hovered
take up the slack, Kaley
near the .200 mark up until the
to his freshman crop for
three-game series a t Illinois State
t those four spots. It m a y
two weeks ag o . Caliendo went 5
ut to be the wisest move
for 14 at State and one for four
has made in four y ear s a t
against Bradley University two
'ly on
four
outstanding
en in Eastern's bid for a
'vision finish in the Inter

aking
successful
jumps
t h e h i g h school basebaill
ond to regular college
in one
s,

Chicago ;
and

'n;

year

Ellery ;

are

K en t

Ted

Huddles

Gene

Vidoni,
Caliendo,

Frank

inly, no one

close to the
situation would argue
Kaley on that point. Going
t weekend's E a stern Mich
aeries, Collins was hitting
d Huddlestun a team-lead0. The two were tied f or
I leadership with 13 apiece.
ng Huddlestun's
16
hits
e double and three triples
Collins had connected for
ubles, two triples, and one
run among his safeties.
Dins,
who
came
i nto
rn a1 third-baseman, h a s
switched t o l e f t field
e he has played errorless
thus far and Huddlestun
centerfielder.

e

ern Beauty Sh o p
Hair Designing
Silhouettes Your

Flat-Tops, Blasters Tabbed Favorites
In Independent Softball Playoffs
in

three

Vidoni has y e t t o find his
batting eye, but his handling
of pitchers and close w atch of
a
ene m y
baserunners
with
rifle-like arm has been splen 
did.

In nine games, Vidoni has had
only two stolen bases registered
against him and both came with
an enemy runner on third base.
. Vidoni has gunned out four other
would-be base thiefs.
Certainly,
E astern's
baseball
picture looks rosy for the future
with these four standouts slated
tc be around for three more sea
sons. However, the main concern
days later to raise his batting
i s this year and a first division
mark to a respectable .273 level.
finish for the Panthers.
Kaley took advantage of Cal
The " Freshmen Foursome" of
iendo's good speed by moving the
Huddlestun, Collins, C aliendo, and
little Chicagoan into the leadoff
Vidoni will h ave a great deal to
spot in the first game a t Illinois
do with E a stern's final place of
State. He responded with two hits
finish.

g o.
ming what the situation
be without the four talented
ters , Kaley says " I hate to

"In
thought."
ponder the
Kaley continued, "I think
stun and Collins
are the
o freshmen prospects in the

and hit at a .363 clip
games at the new spot.

OPEN BOWLING
Friday

Nig ht,

Saturday

Nig ht, Sunday Night.
4 LANES - Thursday Night.

2 LANES - Monday Nig ht, Tuesday N � g h t, Wednesday
Nig ht.

OF CHARLESTON

5-29 1 1

TIOON, ILLINOIS

DR.

EDWARD

GATES

Happily Leonid. enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Ind�ed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leomd met
a coed named Salina T. Nern with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.
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Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum
stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill
balancing a stick on his chin -and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm among the coache11.

And then, huzzah , Leonid learned of the student loan plan :
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installments after he left school !
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L I s

week t o decide a winner o f section
two of the independent l e ague af
ter a three-way tie for first was
discovered. Sneaks, Whiz Kids, and
Lincoln Hall were the three clubs
involved.
Sneaks forfeited to Lincoln Hall
and the Whiz Kids dumped Lin
coln Hall 16-4 in the final game
for the title.
The Blasters are the defending
intramural
s oftball
champions.
They nipped Bennett's Flat-Tops
2-1 in the final game after finishing second to the Flat-Top s in
regular league play.

Walk in, drive up lo our window, or

Diamond 5-3977

DI

·

THE CLA S S A intramural soft
ball playoffs for the independ
ent divisions got into full swing
this week .
Bennett's Flat-Tops played Lin
coln Hall and Blasters met the
Whiz Kids Monday with the win
ners meeting today for the inde
pendent championship .
The winner of today's final
clash meets the fraternity runner
up and the loser p l ays the frater
llity winner in the fina l p layoffs
for the intramural softball title .
This action opens Thursday.
A playoff was necessary la s t

With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later" system, you
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos.

BEL-AIRE LANES
1 2 LANES - Every Afternoon,

-- · -

OPTOMETRIST
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Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson

DI 5-5120

DI 5-3331

Happily they made plans to be married the day after com
mencement -plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only ,
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina' � , and
the j ob, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem -and,
sure enough, they did ! I do not know whether or not M�rlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer ; all I know is that
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction
be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflaggmg pleas
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.

�

Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer - a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school ! So after
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars a sum which they probably would have found great
difficul y in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.

t

DI 5-2931

Office Hours :
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

C 1961 Max Shulman
•

•

•

You don' t need a st udent loan-just a lit t le loose change
to gra b yourself a new kind of smoking p leasure from the
makers of Marlboro-the unfiltered king - s ize Ph ilip Morris

Commander. Welcome a board !

·
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EI U Journalism Students Couple Work
A nd Ploy On New Training Device
by Danny M iller

'News' I n ve n tion

DID YOU notice something different about the front page of this
issue of the News ? The front page
make-up is a result of experimen
tation being done by staff mem
bers with a new practice training
d evice.
This
" Rube
Goldberg inven
tion, '' as some of the staff mem
bers have fondly named it, sprang
from the inventive mind of Ken
neth E. Hesler, NeWS> adviser. Hes
ler's basic purpose was to " b etter
acquaint
staff
members
with
newspaper layout and
typogra
phy. "

However,

Hesler

submitted.

Five faculty members
students are on the M
ties Board. H eading
duties is the submitti ng
posed budget, prepared
by the music departmen

desiring
activity
ing
they

the

among the various m
vities, pl anning the
pearance

DANNY MILLER, sophomore speech m a j � r from Mattoon, a n d 'News'
staff member, experiments with page m a keup on a teaching
aid designed by Ken neth E. Hesler, 'News' adviser, as Hesler looks
on.

relates

to

share
and

funds.
in

In

evalu ate
the

proj ected

in

awards.

student
doing,

r equested

light

of

past

expenditures.

Duties of the Health and Hospitalization Board include submit
ting a proposed budge t prepared
originally by the university phy
sician. This board also formulates
the rules and regulations govern
ing student medication and hospi
talization, along with a study of
regular medical reports of the uni
versity physician.
Two students and five mem
bers of the faculty are on the
M,en's Athletic Board. A p·ro-

music

ing for and making a

a p p ortion
so

of

for the next y ear, and

organizations

funds

must

bud gets
and

from

their

Completing

the dividing of funds

main duty is receiving budget
requ ests

for

budget

Other duties of this
ciude the app ro v a l of
collegiate
schedules
games and meets n o t on
Jar schedule.

eight student members. Their

.

was looking for something
that would do many of the things
that usually are reserved for the
printing plant," said H esler when
asked about his idea for the de
vice.
"First I thought of using heavy
cardboard cu t to various sizes to
represent typ e
and
headlines."
But H esler said this method was
"very unsatisfactory" from the
first.

posed

letics and intramurals

A p portionment
Board
consists of four f aculty and

penters. Type and old engrav
have
that
ings of pictures
been used i n past issues o f the
NeWS> complete
the
building

"I

D U E T O a lack o f student interest
in the past two weeks, the dead
line for the Student-Fac ulty Board
petitions has been advanced to
next Monday, according to Don
Castles, elections chairman. Peti
tions may be secured in the Dean
of Students ' Office.
Positions ye t to be filled are a s
follows :
Apportionment
Board,
four members ; Health and Hospi
talization Board, two members ;
Men's Athletic Board, one mem
ber ; Music Activities Board, three
members ; Speech Activities Board,
three members ; Safety Board, two
members ; and Women's Athletic
Board, seven members .
The

inexpensive
of
Consisting
materials, this training device
uses for a p r i nter's chase or
form a simple wooden frame
mad e by the university car

materials.

Stude n f.. faculty Board Petiti
Deadlin e Extended To Mon

The Speech Activities
as its main duty the r
proposed budgets from
rectors of each speech
After evaluating each,
gets must be submit
Apportionment Board.
Five faculty m e mb e rs
students compose the
Athletic Board. Re ce iv
posed budget from th e
Athletic Association, a
revising it, and submi
the Apportionment Bo
of the chief duties of t
'

·

The board members
supervise
all women's
events and approve all
awards for women's sp

that "one day . a staff m ember
said it would be nice to work
with real type. So i t was."

As a training device, this ex
periment gives beginning mem
bers a chance to actually see and
feel a line of type from a linotype
machine,
headlines,
slugs,
and
cuts. Thus it gives the student a
better understanding and concept
of the "fundamentals of publish
ing," said Hesler.
Concerning its e ducational value
to advanced journalism students,
Hesler says
it gives them a
chance to work and experiment
with new and different designs.
"This

fact

will be a

alone

it

time saver for the

e<litorial

staff,"

m arked.

"No

Hesler,

means

•

" will

Hesler
longer,"

they

re
said

ha.ve

to

w a i t until Saturday to deter
mine

the

actual

make-up

of

the front p a g e. Sketches' and
layout sheets go only so far."

" S eldom in any print shop are
journalim students able to work
with actual type," continued Hes( Continued on page 10 )
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mions On School Spirit
ve Old, Fa miliar Ring

Oct. 6, 1924-" Wake up. E. I . ! "
Nov. 8 , 1932-" S chool spirit is
best demonstrated by the students
of the college in their dignified
support of the activities of the col 
lege. Actions which tend to de
stroy the ideals of the . college
should not be tolerated . . . It is
a more silent thing, a force that
i s all energy and only · a little
noj se.' ' "

by Nancy Coe

SPIRIT" seems to be
cry as each new class en
Eastern. It has been a topic
nversation in recent months
was the subject of discussion
recent Student Senate meetOOL

·

veral instances w e re p resent
y delegates
attempting
to

ntiate the claim that school
' at Eastern i s low.

Feb. 8, 1 9 3 5
s u p port

The report on this discus
to

leads

the

question,

previous years ? "

still

student

body

pli able

and

"

O c t . 26, 1949-"Attendance at
the pep meeting held last Wed
nesday was shamefully low and
showed a lack of interest and
school spirit on the part of a ma
jority of students."

us.
e following

are parts taken
editorials of the News, dat
back to
192 1 . .
Maybe
the
s will help answer the pro
questions.

J a n. 26, 1 9 4 9-"0nly 42 %
o f the s tudent body voted i n
class elections."

Feb. 22, 1 9 2 1 - " Students
cheer lead
don't lead more y ells . . •
c heer leaders should com
because

·

BEVERLY ME RRITT, Paris, and
Barbara Mense, Pana, will b e
featured in a j o i n t senior recital
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
Miss Merritt, who p l ays
the
organ
and
piano,
will
play
" Chorale Fantasy on 'Wie schoen
leuchtet
der
Morgenstern"
by
Dietrich Buxtehude ; " Sonata in A
Minor, op. 143," movement " I . Alle
gro Guisto" by F'r anz Schubert ;
" Sonata. in E minor, op. 7," move
by
ment u 1 , Allegro Moderato "
Edvard Grieg ; " Preludes, op. 1 1No. 9 in E minor and No. 14 in
Alexander
by
E-flat minor"
Scriabine.
Miss Mense, a soprano, will sing
"O
Had I Jubal's
Lyre " by
George F . Handel ; " N achtviolen"
and " Gretchen am Sp.innrade" by
Franz Schubert ; " Geburt Maria"
and " Pieta " by Paul Hindemith ;
and " D e Soir" by Claude Debussy.
She will conclude her program
with " Spring Game" by Edwin
M cArthur ; " The World F e els Dus
ty" by Aaron Copland ; and "Joy"
by Wintter Watts .
Suellyn Lindsey, Ci sne, will ac
company M i ss Mense.

Oct. 6, 1954-"A
wide-spread
plea for school spirit in any form
brought more than 500 students
out to cheer for the Panthers last
Thursday night.
July 8,
1958-" Most summer
a ctivities have been slighted. Rec
reation, dances, a b aseball league,
especially designed to appeal to
summer students, h ave not been
well-attended."

Senate Movie
"ABOVE A N D Beyond," Student
Senate movie-of-the-week,
will
be shown at 7 :30 p . m . S aturday
in the Fine Arts Theatre.
The movie replaces "Dam Bus
ters,"
originally
scheduled for
showing S aturday.
Admission to the feature is 15
cents .

·

in."
y 3, 1921-"It has l,ong been

Jan. 8, 1 9 2 3 - "This w eek
aided an 'era of good feel
and enthusiasm' which the
dent body exhibited on re
ing from Christmas vaca-

- "Unite the

the

Dec.
18,
194 6 - " Freshman
Hunts School Spirit-Deplores 'Do
Nothing' A ttitude . "

en more
pertinent i s the
'on as to whether school spirit
ever existed
on
Eastern's

'tted, not only by the students,
b y the faculty a s well, that
I spirit i s not as good as it
d be . . . "
2, 1922-" Let us each and
one join in the crusade to
out dull listlessness and be
.
g today, have a live spirit in
our school activities."

of

while it is
willing . . .

opin
the
been
hat has
of Easte rn's school spirit

plain

Merritt, Mense
R ecita l T uesday

.

Spri ng Carn iva l

"

tomation Top i c
ppa ka Speech

Of

that there w as a
when this country's in
try c ould use the "lowest
the low ' but he stressed

Fu n

' ' '
•

•

OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. TO

*

*

*

rescri otions
I

Drugs
Medicines

p a i g n o n the run to Chicago.

"If the alumni want student
opinion on a matter, the Senate
president is called in to talk with
th em," Ricker t said.
"I believe that the new Senate .
president will have no problem
with the administration. The main

problem will be to overcome the
la ck of student interest in the Stu
dent Senate as a governing body,"
he concluded.
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Summer Jobs
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President,

an individua l interview la ter in the day.

R-CHRIS G I FT SHOP

COVALT DRUG
STORE

Senate

Ple ase be on time . Appl ica n ts will be g ive n

t So. o f Square o n 6th St.
Phone DI 5-4412

''As

helped get r u nners organized
and went w i th them to C h a m 

m

our product promotion departme nt.

fact that this is definitely
the case tooay .

GETTING MARRIED ?
Our Com p lete Line O f
Wedding Invitations
BRIDAL BOOK S
Reception Napkins

�

. dent Senate Room, Stud ent Union .

/

ppaka said he believes that
must develop p eople with adility."
"We
are going to
to do more with our more
people," he said.

"An example was the U n iver
sities Bond Issue Drive," he con �
tinued.
"The
Regional Services
Office asked
e to go to Chicago
to help organize the marathon run
for Eastern.

EIGHT ST U D E N T S and three
staff members of the business
ci.epartment attended the fourth
annual New Teachers Conference,
held April 15 at the University of
I llinois.
Staff members attending were
Earl S . Dickerson, Jane Lahey,
and Roland Spaniol.
S tudents making the trip were
Malinda Mathews, Beverly Birch,
Carolyn Lingafelter, Karen Buck
ner, John Spencer, Jerry Tucker,
Roberta Pocklington, and Carroll
Scro gin.

a group at 1 0 a.m. Thursday, April 27 in the Stu

A N ig ht

e

( Continue d from page 4 )
ident on various matters. He must
be a representative of Eastern in
any situation that appears.

mer use , will be g iven a qualifying interview in

Soo n .

He said

Business Students
Attend U of I Co n fo

Men students , with cars ava ilable for sum

Co m i n g

MAS HIPPAKA,
industrial
professor at Iowa
State
e, was guest speaker a t the
meeting of the Industrial
Education Roundtable.
'ppaka's topic for the evening
"Automation."

Stude n t Sen a te . .

WESLEY FOUNDATION
6TH & BUCHANAN

Thu rsday, April 27: 5:30 p. m.-Devotions
8:00 P'. m.-D iscussion on race relations with towns
peop l e and faculty members g iving their view-points
Su nday, Apri l 30: 9:30 a. m.-Forum
8 : 1 5 & 1 0: 1 5 a. m.-Rides to Meth. Ch urch from Union
Parking Lot or Foundation house.
6:30 p. m .-Supper m eeting fol l owed by discussion of
St. Luke.
And "Wes" says: "We speak of such things as error, mistake,
superstition, del usion-but sledom wi l l we admit to a
sin."

PIZZA JOE'S

O pen S u n days
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE
CALL DI 5-2 844

72 1 Seventh Street

m

ad

Wed nesday,
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Thi rty-Two Perform I n
Modern Da n ce Concert
THIRTY-TWO members of the
Dance Club presented a modern
dance
concert Wednesday
and
Thursday in
Lantz Gymnasium.
with
The
program
opened
" S pring Song, " a brigh t and live
ly dance featuring
Pat . Allen,
Carol Madsen,
Nancy
Mattoon,
J ane Parker, Nina Weaver, and
Joyce Wold. Jean Bright and Au
drey Oathout followed in "Pro
menade. "

scene five, "Unfolding
of , the
Prophecy," she held a conversa
tion with two of her people, Betty
E ssenpreis and Car:olyn Massey.
The last part of the prograrµ
opened with "Theme Inconstant, "
danced by Sandi Hicks and Caro
lyn West. In i t the motifs were
continually shifting from fast to
slow, from delicate
to jagged
movement.

Carolyn Bugg portr a y ed a
dice artist in "The Sharper,"

five short dances, using Edith
Sitwell's p oetry
as
accom 
paniment. It opened with "Far
Country,"
danced
by
Miss
Doering and M i ss F e r g u son.

fleecing two suckers, danced by
Pat Allen and Linda Richter,
and m aking no i m p r ession on
an impecunious

dandy

in

the

person o f Eddie Thom a s .

"Conversation" was a satire on
four gossipy women, with Joan
D olly
Davolio,
Sharon
Kure,
N ovilene, and Anne Reeds taking
the roles.
Two dances on a Blues theme
were performed by six dancer
composers - Miss Bugg,
Linda
Hazzard, Jan
Kidwell,
M arion
Rapheal, Phyllis Taylor and Kay
Watson.
Part

one

of

the

program

"Facade Suite" consisted of

"By the Lake," a sad and nostalgic piece, was performed by
Misses Wold, Bugg, and Watson.
"J odelling Song," reminiscent of
the Tirol, was danced by Misses
Allen, Engelman,
and Hamblen.
The "Polka," with Miss Bernardi
and Miss Watson, made a nonsen
sical treatment of a traditional
dance form.
" Popular Song" told the story
of two girls at a program dance,
and was danced by Miss E s sen
preis and Miss Massey.

Scie nce Academy
He re Tomorrow

Greek Coronation

T H E 54TH ANNUAL Meeting of
the Illinois State Academy · of
Science will be held here Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday.
Programs dealing with anthro
pology, aquatic biology,
botany,
chemistry, conservation, geogra
phy, geology, , meteorology, micro
biology, physics, psychology, so
cial sci ence, and zoology will be
presented.

Teaching Aid . . .
( Continued from page 8 )
!er, as he listed the advantages.
This training device also satisfies
the urge of staff members to
"play" with news type.
To summari z e his new training
device, Hesler stated, "It is the
kind of device which attempts to
fill the basic need of bringing
some of the fundamentals of p ub 
lishing a n d printing to t h e staff
members. Make-up is always our
biggest problem. This brings it
down to reality.
"If the staff has a basic under
standing of fundamentals, their
stories and news gathering tech
niques will tend to improve more
rapidly, " he concluded.

DAVE E B ERHART and Dottie Ermovick are crowned G
King and Q ueen by Carolyn Sawyer and Phil Carlock,
a nd master of ceremonies, as Gene Tohill looks on. Event
feature of the an n ual Greek Bal l , held Friday in the Bal
the U n iversity Union.
Patroniz e

your

News

advertisers.

ended with "Two Characters
i n Search." Brur bara Schwartz
and Karen 'Vard were, a s the
title
im plies,
"characters"
hunting

in

vain

for

r

\.•,

=r>::

-

each

SOUTH

other.

The second section of the pro
gram presented two long and seri
ous dances, each of which treated
the idea of evil in a different way.
"Green Pawn" had an aura of
sorcery. It dealt with the ancient
superstition about the evil force
which can rule people, turning
tb em into something less than
human.
Sharon
Goodwin
dan.ced the
p awn ;
Paulette Engelman and
Erika H amblin, her attendants ;
and Paula Ferguson, Miss Richter
and Miss Weaver,
the
chorus,
through which the evil force was
generated.
" I m p recation"
ancient settin g .
s tory

of

the

SIDE

OF

For Mother's D
May 1 4
By

BERTHA

also had an
It
told the
innocent

girl

s a,crificed to a p pease the an
g r y gods .

The dance
had five
scene s :
"Foreshadowing,"
danced
by
Miss
Oathout ;
"Incantation,"
danced by Gwen D o ering,
Miss
Thomas and Miss Ward ; "Male
diction," with Carol Bernardi ; Jean
Bright entered in scene four as
the "Appointed Sacrifice," and in
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enrich the fl avor and m ake it m i l d . S pecial p o ro u s
paper l ets y o u d raw fre s h air i nto t h e fu l l k i n g

D I AMONDS - WATCHES
J EWELRY

HANFTS J EWELRY
C HARLESTON, I LLINOIS

*
Your Assurance of Q uality
And Satisfaction
PHON E D I 5-54 1 0

'Sins Of Rachel
STARTS T H U RSDAY

l e n gth o f to p-to bacco, strai g ht G rad e-A al l t h e way.

J o i n the swi n g to

KI NG
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Charlesto
Drive-In

